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Abstract
The dynamics and consequences of host–parasite coevolution depend on the
nature of host genotype-by-parasite genotype interactions (G 9 G) for host
and parasite fitness. G 9 G with crossing reaction norms can yield cyclic
dynamics of allele frequencies (“Red Queen” dynamics) while G 9 G where the
variance among host genotypes differs between parasite genotypes results in
selective sweeps (“arms race” dynamics). Here, we investigate the relative
potential for arms race and Red Queen coevolution in a protist host–parasite
system, the dinoflagellate Alexandrium minutum and its parasite Parvilucifera
sinerae. We challenged nine different clones of A. minutum with 10 clones of
P. sinerae in a fully factorial design and measured infection success and host
and parasite fitness. Each host genotype was successfully infected by four to ten
of the parasite genotypes. There were strong G 9 Gs for infection success, as
well as both host and parasite fitness. About three quarters of the G 9 G vari-
ance components for host and parasite fitness were due to crossing reaction
norms. There were no general costs of resistance or infectivity. We conclude
that there is high potential for Red Queen dynamics in this host–parasite
system.
Introduction
Hosts and parasites are by definition in conflict with each
other. Parasites can therefore be expected to impose selec-
tion for host resistance, while hosts should select for
enhanced infectivity of parasites. This reciprocal selection
can result in coevolution, with continuous changes of
both host resistance and parasite infectivity. At the genetic
level, coevolution can take two fundamentally different
forms: successive fixation of advantageous mutations
(selective sweeps), or cyclic dynamics of allele frequencies.
Following Woolhouse et al. (2002), we refer to these two
types of dynamics as “arms race” and “Red Queen”
coevolution, respectively (Red Queen dynamics are also
known as “fluctuating selection dynamics”; e.g., Hall et al.
2011). Importantly, the two types of coevolution have
radically different consequences; arms races lead to rapid
evolution of the genes involved but generally low levels of
standing genetic variation, whereas Red Queen dynamics
result in balanced polymorphisms with deep coalescence
times (Bergelson et al. 2001). Moreover, only Red Queen
dynamics favor recombination and sexual reproduction
(Parker 1994; Agrawal and Lively 2002; Morran et al.
2011). It would therefore be of great interest to under-
stand the relative importance of these two modes of
coevolution in nature.
The most direct way to distinguish arms race and Red
Queen dynamics is to test the predictions of the two sce-
narios through “time shift experiments”, where hosts are
challenged with parasites from past, contemporary and
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future generations (or vice versa; Gaba and Ebert 2009).
A number of such experiments have been performed with
bacteria (primarily Pseudomonas fluorescens) and viral
parasites (phage). In bacteria-phage systems, coevolution
experiments typically result in arms race dynamics
(Brockhurst et al. 2007), although this may be a conse-
quence of experimental design (relatively short experi-
ments, no standing genetic variation at start, and nutrient
rich medium). Indeed, an experiment with Pseudomonas
and phage (Hall et al. 2011) showed that coevolution ini-
tially followed the arms race scenario, but eventually
turned into Red Queen dynamics, presumably as a result
of increasing costs of host resistance and parasite infectiv-
ity. Moreover, an experiment in soil, where costs of resis-
tance are more pronounced than in traditional lab
medium, resulted in fluctuating dynamics (Gomez and
Buckling 2011; see also Koskella 2013). Time shift experi-
ments have also been performed with Daphnia and a bac-
terial pathogen, a snail-trematode system, and a plant-
fungal rust system (Decaestecker et al. 2007; Koskella and
Lively 2009; Thrall et al. 2012). In these cases, patterns
are consistent with fluctuating dynamics. Taken together,
the experiments performed to date suggest Red Queen
dynamics are the dominant mode of coevolution in nat-
ure (at least over ecological time scales), but more studies
from other systems are clearly desirable to confirm this
impression. Unfortunately, time shift experiments are
often logistically demanding. Moreover, the number of
systems where it is possible to retrieve ancient hosts and
parasites from natural populations (like in Daphnia;
Decaestecker et al. 2007) is limited.
An alternative approach to gain insight into the relative
importance of arms race and Red Queen dynamics is to
test the assumptions of the respective scenario using sam-
ples of contemporary hosts and parasites. Theoretical
models of host–parasite coevolution are based on the
assumption that there is specificity between host and par-
asite genotypes, that is, a host genotype-by-parasite geno-
type interaction, for infection success [henceforth G 9 G;
Woolhouse et al. (2002)]. G 9 Gs can take two funda-
mentally different forms: “gene-for-gene” (GFG) and
“matching allele” (MA) interactions (Frank 1993; Agrawal
and Lively 2002; Kover 2006). In the matching allele sce-
nario, each parasite genotype can only infect one (or a
subset of) host genotypes (Fig. 1A). In contrast, in the
classical GFG scenario, there are universal infectivity and
susceptibility genotypes, so that one parasite genotype can
infect all hosts while others can only infect a few host
genotypes (Fig. 1B).
The type of coevolutionary dynamic expected in a
given host–parasite system depends on how the G 9 G
for infection success translates into G 9 Gs for host and
parasite fitness. This in turn depends on the nature of
costs of host resistance and parasite infectivity. In MA,
the cost of host resistance to one parasite genotype is
expressed as increased susceptibility to other genotypes,
while the cost of parasite infectivity to one host genotype
is lack of infectivity to another. Assuming that infection
reduces host fitness, this kind of specificity for infection
success should result in that the ranking of host geno-
types with respect to fitness differs between parasite geno-
types (Fig. 1C). Similarly, assuming that inability to infect
a host reduces parasite fitness, MA G 9 G for infectivity
should result in that the ranking of parasite genotype
with respect to fitness differs between host genotypes
(Fig. 1D). Following Barrett et al. (2005), we refer to this
type of G 9 G as “inconsistency” G 9 G. In contrast, in
GFG, there may or may not be general costs of resistance
and infectivity. We here follow the definitions of such
costs given by Agrawal and Lively (2002). Accordingly,
costs of resistance should be expressed as reduced fitness
in the absence of parasites, while costs of infectivity mean
that parasites with a broad host range should have lower
transmission from infected hosts than parasites with a
more narrow host range (following the “jack of all trades,
master of none” logic). The translation of GFG G 9 G
for infectivity into host and parasite fitness depends on
the presence of such costs. In the absence of costs, the
GFG scenario results in that the variance in host fitness
across parasite genotypes differs between host genotypes,
and vice versa (Fig. 1E and F), that is, a “responsiveness”
G 9 G (Barrett et al. 2005). With costs of resistance and
infectivity, GFG translates into a G 9 G for host and par-
asite fitness that has an element of both “responsiveness”
and “inconsistency” (i.e., there are differences in both
variance and ranking; Fig. 1G and H).
G 9 Gs for host and parasite fitness that are purely a
result of differences in variance (“responsiveness” G 9 G)
lead to arms race coevolution, but as soon as there are
some differences in ranking (“inconsistency” G 9 G),
there can be cyclic Red Queen dynamics (Agrawal and
Lively 2002). The more of the G 9 G that is due to dif-
ferences in ranking (as the system moves from GFG to
MA, or there are higher costs of infectivity and resis-
tance), the more pronounced will the Red Queen dynam-
ics be (higher amplitude, shorter period, and more even
allele frequencies; Agrawal and Lively 2002). By dissecting
the relative contribution of differences in variance and
differences in ranking to G 9 Gs for host and parasite fit-
ness, it should therefore be possible to predict the nature
of the coevolutionary dynamics.
G 9 Gs for infection success or quantitative measures
of host and parasite fitness-related traits have been dem-
onstrated in a number of different host–parasite systems
(Carius et al. 2001; Schulenburg and Ewbank 2004;
Lambrechts et al. 2005; Rauch et al. 2006; Salvaudon
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et al. 2007; De Roode and Altizer 2010; Carpenter et al.
2012; Luijckx et al. 2013), but the relative importance of
“inconsistency” and variation in “responsiveness” to these
G 9 Gs has rarely been investigated (but see De Roode
and Altizer 2010; Luijckx et al. 2013). Hence, little is as
yet known about the mode of coevolution in these
systems.
Here, we investigate the relative potential for arms race
and Red Queen dynamics in a protist host–parasite sys-
tem, the dinoflagellate host Alexandrium minutum and
the parasite Parvilucifera sinerae. To this end, we first
tested for G 9 Gs for infection success and host and par-
asite fitness, and then dissected the observed G 9 Gs for
host and parasite fitness into “inconsistency” and
“responsiveness”. We also tested whether there were costs
of resistance and infectivity.
Materials and Methods
Study system
The study system is formed by the dinoflagellate A. minu-
tum (Halim 1960) and the Perkinsozoa parasite P. sinerae
(Figueroa and Garces 2008). Alexandrium minutum is a
cosmopolitan toxic microalgae which blooms worldwide,
with blooms being especially recurrent and intense at
some Mediterranean sites (Bravo et al. 2008; Garces and
Camp 2012). Parvilucifera sinerae was first described in
Arenys de Mar (NW Mediterranean sea, Spain) during an
A. minutum bloom (Figueroa et al. 2008). The genus Par-
vilucifera is a generalist parasite on dinoflagellates (e.g.,
Garces et al. 2012).
The complete life cycle of A. minutum is complex and
involves shifts between haploidy and diploidy, represent-
ing planktonic and benthic forms, respectively. Haploid
planktonic A. minutum cells generally divide mitotically
(something which allows for maintenance of clonal cul-
tures in the lab). However, haploid stages may act as
gametes which fuse to form zygotes and then either divide
(presumably by meiosis) or become resting cysts which
survive in the sediments during long periods of time if
necessary. In A. minutum, two different and compatible
mating types (clones) need to be mixed to have sexual
reproduction and produce resting cysts (Figueroa et al.
2008).
The infection cycle of the parasite proceeds as shown
in Figure 2. Briefly, a flagellate zoospore penetrates the
host cell, destroys its content, and progressively forms a
(A) (B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)
Figure 1. Infection success and host and
parasite fitness under matching allele and
gene-for-gene G 9 G. (A) Infection success
under matching allele scenario. (B) Infection
success under gene-for-gene scenario. (C) Host
fitness under matching allele scenario. (D)
Parasite fitness under matching allele scenario.
(E) Host fitness under gene-for-gene scenario
without costs of resistance and infectivity. (F)
Parasite fitness under gene-for-gene scenario
without costs. (G) Host fitness under gene-for-
gene scenario where host A pays a cost of
resistance and parasite B pays a cost of
infectivity. (H) Parasite fitness under gene-for-
gene scenario where host A pays a cost of
resistance and parasite B pays a cost of
infectivity. The figures were drawn using the
equations in (Agrawal and Lively 2002),
assuming a virulence of 0.5 (i.e., the reduction
of fitness of infected hosts), a cost of
infectivity of 0.1, and a cost of resistance of
0.05.
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spherical sporangium of the same size as the host, filling
up the sporangium with about 250 dormant zoospores.
The sporangium remains dormant until chemical signals,
such as the presence of a sufficient density of host cells,
activates zoospores and they leave the sporangium to find
another host for infection. The duration of the whole
maturation of sporangium in A. minutum is about 4 days
(Figueroa et al. 2008, Garces et al. 2012).
In the present experiment, we used 9 clonal strains of
the host (each clone established from a single vegetative
cell) and 10 clonal strains of the parasite (each clone
established from a single sporangium) isolated from the
northwestern Mediterranean Sea. Host cultures belong to
the Instituto Espa~nol de Oceanografıa (Vigo, Spain) cul-
ture collection. To ensure clonality of both host and para-
site, they were cloned 3 months before the experiment
(January 2012). Details of host and parasite clones are
given in Tables S1 and S2, respectively.
Experiment
Host cultures were grown at 15°C with an irradiance of
approximately 50 lmol photons m2s1 and a photope-
riod of 12:12 h L:D (light:dark). Culture stocks were
maintained in Iwaki 50 mL flasks filled using L1 medium
(Guillard and Hargraves 1993) without added silica. To
generate inocula, parasite clones were amplified on the
clonal A. minutum strain VGO650, isolated in Brittany
(France), in 2003. The medium was prepared using Baltic
seawater adjusted to a salinity of 28 psu. Three hundred
and sixty flasks (9 9 10 matrix of all possible host and
parasite combinations in four replicates) at an initial den-
sity of 3000 cells mL1 (20 mL total volume) were
infected with five parasite sporangia (zoospore: host ratio
of 1:60). Our choice of dose was based on the following
reasoning: The dose should be as low as possible to
mimic the initial phase of an epidemic. However, if the
dose is too low, the variability between replicates
increases, because the probability of failing either with the
inoculation or in selecting viable sporangia increases.
Based on pilot experiments, we determined that five spo-
rangia were enough to minimize the variation among rep-
licates. Uninfected cultures (36 flasks, four replicates of
each host clone) were used as controls. From each flask,
1 mL was sampled on every second day from day 2 to
16 days (except day 12). The experiment was performed
in March 2013 at the Department of Biology, Lund Uni-
versity. Samples were fixed with formalin (1%) and
placed in Sedgewick-Rafter chambers (SPI, West Chester,
PA) for cell and sporangia enumeration. At least 300 cells
were counted. Mature sporangia were identified following
Figueroa et al. (2008).
Analyses
We measured the outcome of infection in three ways:
infection success and host and parasite fitness. Infection
success measures whether the parasite was able to infect
and replicate or not and was scored as 1 or 0 for each
flask depending on whether sporangia were observed on
at least 1 day during day 2–16 or not. Infection success
was analyzed by means of a generalized linear model with
binomial distribution, with host clone, parasite clone, and
their interaction as random effects, using the glimmix
procedure in SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC). Parameters
were estimated by Laplace approximation and P-values
determined by likelihood ratio tests, as recommended by
Bolker et al. (2009). The test statistic for likelihood ratio
tests was calculated as G2 = 2(log likelihood reduced
model-log likelihood full model) and compared against a
v2 distribution with 1 df (Quinn and Keough 2002). To
test for effects of geographic distance or temporal differ-
ence between host and parasite isolates on infection suc-
cess, we performed a generalized linear model (proc
glimmix; binomial distribution) with infection success (0
or 1) against geographic distance and temporal difference
(year parasite isolated-year host isolated), with intercept
and slope as random effects and parasite as “subject”. The
response variable was modeled as “events/trials”, that is,
Figure 2. Schematic infection cycle of Alexandrium minutum by
Parvilucifera sinerae. A zoospore of the parasite enters into the host,
replicates, and forms a sporangium filled with dormant zoospores. To
complete the cycle, zoospores are activated and burst the host cell to
infect new host cells. In this study, the term sporangium refers all
stages of infection as indicated below the line.
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number of flasks where infection was successful out of
the four flasks with each host–parasite combination.
Host and parasite fitness were measured as net growth/
mortality rates. We chose these measures because they
should best reflect fitness in expanding/contracting popula-
tions. Other measures of host and parasite fitness, for
example, total abundance of hosts/parasites during the
experiment, or maximum proportion of infected hosts,
yielded the same conclusions. Growth/mortality rates of
hosts and parasites were calculated as K10 = log (N1/N0)/
(t1  t0), where N is the number of cells and t is time (in
days; Guillard 1973). We tested for differences in host fit-
ness between inoculated flasks (regardless of parasite geno-
type) and un-inoculated controls by means of a general
linear mixed model with experiment (inoculated or not) as
fixed factor and host genotype as random effect. We tested
for G 9 G for host and parasite fitness by means of ran-
dom effects models, with host clone, parasite clone, and
their interaction as random effects. These analyses were
performed with proc mixed in SAS 9.3. P-values for ran-
dom effects were determined by F tests (method = type 3),
as recommended when there are relatively few levels of the
random effects (Littell et al. 2006)(Wald tests yielded simi-
lar conclusions, in particular as regards the significance of
host genotype-by-parasite genotype interaction terms).
Diagnostic plots were checked to ensure that residuals were
normally distributed.
To dissect the relative contribution of differences in
variance (“responsiveness”) and differences in ranking
(“inconsistency”) to G 9 Gs for host and parasite fitness,
we used the method of Cockerham (1963; see also Fry
et al. 1996). Briefly, the variance due to G 9 G can be
calculated as
r2 ¼ R ri  rj
 2
=NðN  1ÞþR2rirj 1 rij
  
=NðN  1Þ
(1)
where ri is the square root of the variance component
among host strains in parasite i, rij is the correlation
between host strains in parasite i and j, and N is the
number of parasite genotypes. The first component in
Eqn 1 represents G 9 G due to differences in variance
(“responsiveness”), while the second component repre-
sents G 9 G as a result of differences ranking (“inconsis-
tency”). Variance components were estimated with proc
varcomp in SAS 9.3.
To test for effects of geographic distance or temporal
difference between host and parasite isolates on host
and parasite fitness, we performed general linear mixed
models (proc mixed) with host or parasite fitness
against geographic distance and temporal difference,
with intercept and slope as random effects and parasite
as “subject”.
To test for costs of resistance and infectivity, we fol-
lowed the definitions of resistance and infectivity given by
Agrawal and Lively (2002; note that they follow the plant
literature and use the term virulence instead of infectiv-
ity). Host resistance was calculated by first taking the
average proportion of flasks of each host–parasite combi-
nation where infection was successful and then taking the
average of that for each host genotype (note that a higher
value means lower resistance). Parasite infectivity (essen-
tially host range) was calculated by first taking the average
proportion of flasks of each host–parasite combination
where infection was successful and then taking the aver-
age of that for each parasite genotype.
Results
Basic population dynamics of host
The population dynamics of uninfected controls are
shown in Figure 3. All genotypes were in exponential
growth throughout the experiment, with exception of
host 9 which reached carrying capacity already on day 8–
10. Host genotype explained 97.4% of the variation in
growth rate from day 2–16 F(8, 27) = 149.3, P < 0.0001.
Infection success
Of the 90 host–parasite combinations, 70 were completely
compatible (infection occurred in 4/4 flasks), five were
completely incompatible (infection occurred in 0/4), and
15 were partly compatible (infection occurred in 1/4–3/4;
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Figure 3. Cell abundance of uninfected controls of each strain (each
line represents the average of four flasks).
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Fig. 4A). The host 9 parasite interaction was highly sig-
nificant (likelihood ratio test: G2 = 32.6, df = 1,
P < 0.001).
In most flasks where sporangia were observed, the par-
asite established and the host population declined. How-
ever, in some flasks, a few sporangia were observed early
during the infection, but the parasite did not establish an
infection (no sporangia observed at the end of the experi-
ment) and the host continued to grow exponentially. If
infection success is scored as 0 or 1 depending on
whether infection established (sporangia present on day
14 and/or 16) or not, instead of whether sporangia were
observed at all, the host 9 parasite interaction is even
stronger (Fig. 4B; likelihood ratio test: G2 = 52.3, df = 1,
P < 0.001).
Infection success was dependent on the temporal differ-
ence between parasite and host isolates F(1, 9) = 36.9,
P = 0.0002, so that infection success decreased with tem-
poral difference. Infection success was not dependent on
the geographic distance between host and parasite isolates
F(1, 9) = 0.09, P = 0.76. The effect of temporal difference
on infection success was driven by host isolate 1 (which
was isolated earlier than the others; see Table S1). When
this isolate was removed, there was no effect of temporal
difference on infection success (P = 0.15). The
host 9 parasite interaction for infection success was not
dependent on the temporal difference between isolates; it
was highly significant also when host isolate 1 was
removed from the analysis (G2 = 38.5, df = 1, P < 0.001).
Host fitness
Host population densities over time for each host–para-
site combination are presented in Figure 5A. Population
densities increased in all flasks from day 2 to 4, but from
day 4 onwards growth trajectories varied from exponen-
tial growth (in resistant hosts) to more or less exponential
mortality (in susceptible hosts). As a measure of host fit-
ness during infection, we used the change in population
density from day 4 to 16.
We first tested for general fitness effects of the parasite
by comparing host growth in inoculated flasks (irrespective
of parasite genotype) and un-inoculated controls. There
was a significant difference between inoculated flasks and
un-inoculated controls F(1, 8) = 31.81, P < 0.0005. How-
ever, there was also a significant interaction between host
and inoculation F(8, 378) = 2.17, P = 0.029, indicating
that the effect of the parasite varied between host geno-
types. Separate analyses for each host genotype showed
that six of the host genotypes had lower growth rate in
inoculated flasks than un-inoculated controls, while there
was no statistically significant difference between treat-
ments for three host genotypes (Fig. 6A). To dissect the
effects of infection on host fitness further, we divided
inoculated flasks into two categories depending on
whether infection was successful or not (i.e., if sporangia
were observed or not). A comparison of un-inoculated
controls and inoculated where infection was successful
showed, not surprisingly, that the parasite had an even
stronger effect on host fitness in this subset of the data F
(1, 8) = 47.36, P < 0.0001, but that there was still a
host 9 inoculation interaction F(8, 332) = 1.98,
P = 0.048. Separate analyses for each host showed that in
flasks where infection was successful, the parasite had a
negative effect on host growth in all host genotypes
except host 1 (Fig. 6B). A comparison of un-inoculated
controls and inoculated flasks where infection was not
successful showed, somewhat surprisingly, that the growth
rate was significantly higher in inoculated flasks F(1,
7) = 6.66, P = 0.036 (host genotype 7 was excluded from
this analyses because infection was successful in all inocu-
lated flasks). Again, there was also a significant interaction
between host and inoculation F(7, 62) = 3.19, P = 0.006.
Separate analyses for each host genotype showed that host
1, 3, and 5 had higher growth rate in inoculated flasks
where infection was not successful than in un-inoculated
controls, while there was no difference for the other six
host genotypes (Fig. 6C).
To test for G 9 G for host fitness, we performed an
analyses across all inoculated flasks (rather than just flasks
where infection was successful, as in for example, De Ro-
ode and Altizer (2010)), because we wanted to estimate
the fitness of host and parasite in a particular combina-
tion, regardless of whether infection was successful or not
H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H7 H8 H9 H10 H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H7 H8 H9 H10
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
(A) (B)
Figure 4. Proportion successful infections in
different host–parasite combinations, from 0%
(white) to 100% (black). In (A) infection
success is scored as 1 or 0 depending on
whether sporangia where observed at any time
during day 2–16. In (B) infection success is
scored as 1 or 0 depending on whether
infection established (sporangia present on day
14 and/or 16) or not.
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(because these are the parameters in mathematical models
of coevolution; cf Agrawal and Lively 2002). In inoculated
flasks, host fitness was influenced by host genotype,
parasite genotype, and the host genotype 9 parasite
genotype interaction (Fig. 5B, variance estimates:
host = 30.1%, F(8, 72) = 11.85, P < 0.0001; para-
site = 20.5%, F(9, 72) = 7.46, P < 0.0001; host 9 para-
site = 21.9%, F(72, 270) = 4.28, P < 0.0001). 78.7% of
the interaction term was a result of “inconsistency” and
21.3% variation in “responsiveness”.
Host fitness was dependent on the temporal difference
between parasite and host isolates F(1, 9) = 52.5,
P < 0.0001, so that host fitness increased with temporal
difference. There was also an effect of geographic distance
between host and parasite isolates F(1, 9) = 11.4,
P = 0.0083. As for infection success, these effects were
driven by host isolate 1. When this isolate was removed,
there was no effect of temporal difference on host fitness
(P = 0.39) and no effect of geographic distance
(P = 0.28). The host 9 parasite interaction for host fit-
ness was not dependent on the temporal difference or
geographic distance between isolates; it was highly signifi-
cant also when host isolate 1 was removed from the
analysis F(63, 240) = 4.32, P < 0.001.
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Figure 5. (A) Population dynamics of hosts (infected + uninfected) in inoculated flasks. Each line represents one host–parasite combination
(average of four replicate flasks). (B) Fitness of the different host genotypes (measured as change in population density during day 4–16) when
inoculated with each of the ten parasite clones. Each line represents one host clone (average of four flasks for each host–parasite combination).
(C) Population dynamics of the parasite. Each line represents one host–parasite combination (average of four replicate flasks). We show parasite
dynamics on raw scale (rather than log scale as for the host) because this makes the fluctuating dynamics more clear. (D) Fitness of the different
parasite genotypes (measured as maximum growth rate during a 2-day period during day 2–16) when inoculated in cultures of each of the nine
host genotypes. Each line represents one host genotype (average of four flasks for each host–parasite combination).
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Parasite fitness
Parasite population dynamics over time for each host–
parasite combination are presented in Figure 5C. In a
large proportion of the flasks, there was a first peak on
day 6 followed by a second higher peak on day 10, where
after the parasite population declined as the host popula-
tion crashed. In others, the parasite grew more slowly and
did not show a first peak until day 10 or 14. Because of
the nonlinear dynamics of the parasite in many flasks,
growth rates over a longer time period could not be easily
calculated (in contrast to the host, which typically showed
a steady increase/decline from day 4 to 16; see above).
Moreover, because the growth rate of the parasite is sub-
ject to negative feedback (a rapidly growing parasite will
reduce the density of susceptible hosts and thereby its
own growth rate), calculating parasite growth rates over a
longer time period would not reflect its ability to spread
in the host population. As a measure of parasite fitness,
we therefore chose to use the maximum growth rate dur-
ing a 2-day period from day 2 to 16.
Like the analysis of G 9 G for host fitness above, the test
for G 9 G for parasite fitness was performed across all
inoculated flasks, regardless of whether infection was suc-
cessful or not. Parasite fitness was influenced by host geno-
type, parasite genotype, and the host 9 parasite interaction
(Fig. 5D; variance estimates: host = 17.6%, F(8,
72) = 5.36, P < 0.0001; parasite = 7.2%, F(9, 72) = 2.62,
P = 0.011; host 9 parasite = 28.9%, F(72, 270) = 3.50,
P < 0.0001). 75.5% of the interaction term was a result of
“inconsistency” and 24.5% variation in “responsiveness”.
Parasite fitness was dependent on the temporal differ-
ence between parasite and host isolates F(1, 9) = 16.5,
P = 0.0029, so that parasite fitness decreased with tem-
poral difference. There was no effect of geographic dis-
tance between host and parasite isolates F(1, 9) = 0.01,
P = 0.91. As for infection success, the effect of temporal
difference was driven by host isolate 1. When this iso-
late was removed, there was no effect of temporal dif-
ference on parasite fitness (P = 0.12) and no effect of
geographic distance (P = 0.12). The host 9 parasite
interaction for parasite fitness was not dependent on
the temporal difference or geographic distance between
isolates; it was highly significant also when host isolate
1 was removed from the analysis F(63, 240) = 2.83,
P < 0.001.
Cost of resistance and infectivity
To test for costs of resistance, we tested for a correlation
between host fitness (growth rate) in uninfected controls
and resistance, using host genotype as the unit of analysis.
There was no correlation between growth rate and resis-
tance (rS = 0.17, P = 0.66).
To test for costs of infectivity, we tested for a negative
correlation between parasite fitness in flasks where infec-
tion was successful and infectivity (host range), using par-
asite genotype as the unit of analysis. There was no
correlation between parasite fitness and host range
(rS = 0.46, P = 0.18).
Discussion
We found a strong G 9 G for infection success, which
translated into G 9 Gs for both host and parasite fitness.
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Figure 6. Growth rates of different host genotypes. (A) Inoculated
versus un-inoculated controls. (B) Inoculated where infection was
successful versus controls. (C) Inoculated where infection was
unsuccessful versus controls.
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The G 9 Gs for fitness were mainly a result of “inconsis-
tency”, that is, the reaction norms of different genotypes
crossed each other. Based on this, we conclude that there
is potential for coevolution between A. minutum and
P. sinerae, primarily Red Queen dynamics. There was no
correlation between host resistance and growth rate in the
absence of parasites, and no correlation between parasite
infectivity and host range, hence no general costs of resis-
tance and infectivity. Instead, the G 9 Gs seem to pri-
marily be a result of a matching allele pattern where high
host resistance (or low parasite infectivity) against some
parasites (or hosts) comes at a cost of low resistance
(infectivity) against others.
An important question is to what extent are the pat-
terns observed in the lab generalizable to the natural envi-
ronment? We address four potential caveats of our setup.
First, there is no turbulence in the flasks (in contrast to
the sea) and the nutrient level in the medium we used is
considerably higher than in seawater (we used traditional
medium because it is difficult to grow dinoflagellates in
seawater under laboratory conditions). Higher nutrient
levels mean the host can reach higher population densi-
ties, which should enhance the parasite’s encounter rate
with susceptible hosts. Similarly, lack of turbulence makes
it easier for the parasite to attach to host cells (Llaveria
et al. 2010). Thus, the infection success in our experiment
is likely higher than in nature. However, we cannot see a
reason why the G 9 Gs for infection success should be
artefacts of unnaturally high nutrient levels or lack of tur-
bulence.
Second, the nutrient level can also affect the expression
of costs of resistance. Life-history trade-offs in general are
often more pronounced in harsh environments, and sev-
eral studies have found that costs of resistance were only
present under low nutrient availability (e.g., McKean
et al. 2008; Gomez and Buckling 2011). Hence, the
absence of costs in our study could be a result of too
benign conditions. If costs are present under natural con-
ditions, some of ca 25% “responsiveness” G 9 G for host
and parasite fitness could turn into “inconsistency”
G 9 G. Our setup might therefore overestimate the scope
for arms race coevolution.
Third, the host and parasite clones in our experiment
originated from a large area of the western Mediterranean
Sea and from several different years (see Tables S1 and
S2). In contrast, blooms of A. minutum and ensuing epi-
demics of P. sinerae are more isolated phenomena both
in space and time; dinoflagellate blooms typically occur at
harbors and other nutrient rich coastal sites. The wide
geographic and temporal origin of isolates (in particular
hosts) mean that the G 9 Gs could potentially be influ-
enced by local adaptation of parasites (or hosts). For
instance, the parasite could be expected to be more
successful on sympatric than allopatric hosts (cf. Ebert
1994). There were indeed effects of temporal difference
and geographic distance, but these were driven by a single
host isolate (which was isolated earlier than the others)
and did not explain the G 9 Gs. As the isolates had a
wide geographic and temporal origin, one could also
expect that the standing genetic variation across our flasks
is higher than in a bloom. Yet, microsatellite-based analy-
ses of a closely related species, Alexandrium fundyense,
showed that genetic diversity in Alexandrium blooms can
be high, with extensive clonal diversity (Richlen et al.
2012). Hence, the amount of genetic variation in our
setup can reflect the situation in natural populations rea-
sonably well.
Given that our setup can be generalized to the natural
environment of A. minutum and P. sinerae, the present
study conforms with the general pattern from time shift
experiments in that Red Queen dynamics seem to be the
most common mode of coevolution (Decaestecker et al.
2007; Koskella and Lively 2009; Gomez and Buckling
2011; Thrall et al. 2012). Hence, coevolution could be an
important factor maintaining genetic diversity and favor-
ing recombination and sexual reproduction.
In our analyses, we have followed the scenario outlined
by Agrawal and Lively (2002), where infectivity and resis-
tance are qualitative traits that determine whether a host
gets infected or not (infection success is either 0 or 1
from both the parasite’s and host’s perspective) and that
this in turn determines the fitness of host and parasite.
An alternative scenario is to view infection as a two-step
process where the first step reflects whether the parasite
can infect or not, and the second to what extent infected
hosts can control and eventually clear the infection (Agra-
wal and Lively 2003). De Roode and Altizer (2010)
applied this approach in a study of Monarch butterflies
and a protozoan parasite. They found no G 9 G for
infection success, but a strong G 9 G for infection inten-
sity (number of parasites) in infected hosts, most of
which was due to “inconsistency” (69.5%). Hence, the
study by De Roode and Altizer indicated that in the
Monarch system only genes involved in the second step
of infection are potentially involved in coevolution. A
similar analysis with the present data set (i.e., a test for
G 9 G for host and parasite fitness among flasks where
infection was successful, rather than all inoculated flasks,
as in the analyses above), showed there were significant
G 9 Gs also in this subset of the data, primarily in the
form of “inconsistency” (64% of G 9 G for host fitness,
and 58% of parasite fitness). Hence, in the case of
A. minutum and P. sinerae, genes involved in both steps
of infection (infectivity and subsequent regulation of
infection intensities) could potentially be involved in
coevolution.
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The comparison of host fitness in inoculated flasks and
un-inoculated negative controls showed that when the
parasite established an infection, it typically had severe
effects on host fitness. However, in flasks where the para-
site failed to establish, the host often grew faster than in
negative controls, suggesting the host can adjust its
growth rate in response to perceived threat of parasite
infection. Previous studies of dinoflagellates have shown
phenotypic plasticity for other life-history traits in
response to parasitism (increased sexual reproduction and
production of resting cysts; Toth et al. 2004; Figueroa
et al. 2010). The ability to increase growth rate may be
another way of defending against parasites, that is, by try-
ing to out-grow the parasite. The importance of this kind
life-history adjustment as defense against parasitism
requires further investigation.
Parasitism, and specifically the genus Parvilucifera, has
been suggested as a potential biological tool to control
harmful algal blooms (Taylor 1968). The high specificity
between host and parasite genotypes demonstrated in this
study may hamper the application of massive algal infec-
tion as a means to control blooms. Moreover, the exten-
sive genetic variation for resistance in the host, in
combination with the potential for sexual reproduction,
may help the host escape or at least delay the bloom miti-
gating effect of the parasite.
To conclude, by dissecting the G 9 Gs for host and
parasite fitness, we showed that Red Queen rather than
arms race dynamics is likely the dominant outcome of
coevolution between A. minutum and P. sinerae. Unlike
time shift experiments, our approach does not yield direct
evidence for the nature of coevolutionary dynamics, but
rather indicates the potential for Red Queen versus arms
races. However, dissection of G 9 Gs should be applica-
ble to a wider range of host–parasite systems – including
vertebrates – than time shift experiments and could there-
fore be a valuable complement to elucidate the relative
importance of Red Queen and arms race dynamics across
the tree of life. In the case of A. minutum and P. sinerae,
it would be possible to also perform time shift experi-
ments, and thereby evaluate to what extent the results
from the present study actually predicts the nature of
coevolutionary dynamics.
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